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Shawnee State e·xchange students leave for Spain
fflom Chal£an

UC Bditor-In-Chief

T

hree Shawnee State University students recently
left for Castellon de la
Plana, Spain as part of a student
. exchange program with James I
University. The students, Erin
Berry (Freshman, Occupational
Therapy), Kevin Sundeen
(Senior, History), and Deborah
Swayne (Sophomore, lntemaµonal Relations) are the f~t to be
sent overseas on a long term
basis.
While at James I, all three
students will take an intensive
Spanish language course at the
beginning of their semester.
During this course, they wi~l
attend class five hours each day,
five days a week. When the
~ourse is finished, they will have
five hours of language classes per
·week. The students will study at

James I until July.
The Center for International
Programs and Activities (CIPA)
is already hard at work planning
exchanges for the future. This
fall, SSU will host a Chinese
professor as well as some
Chinese students. There are also
plans for an exchange with a
German university as well.
This spring quarter, some SSU
students will be selected for next
year's exchange with un. It is not
necessary for a student to be
fluent in Spanish to be chose~,
however, because UJI has an
extensive English program. Up to
four Shawnee students will be
selected to study in Spain next
year with possibly more in the
future. "As we expand into the
International Studies area, we
expect the numbers to grow,"
said Dr. John Lorentz, CIPA
ssu exchange_ students Kevin Sundeen and Deborah Swayne
Director.
pictured with. CIPA Director Dr. Jobn Lornetz (Erin Berry not pictured)

Photo by Thom Chalran

SSU to 11 Catch the Spirit 11 with Homecoming activities
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Shawnee State University Student Programming Board presents
"SSU Homecoming 1999:
Catch the Spirit," a week-long
celebration for students, faculty,
•
I
staff and alumni, Feb. 1 through
6 on the SSU campus.
The "Spirit Day" celebration
kicks off the festivities from 11
a.m. to 2 p.m. Monday, Feb. 1.
Throughout the day, campus
clubs and organizations will
present displays, have games and
spirit rallies in the University
Center. Participants are asked to
dress up in their SSU clothipg,
color their hair blue and gray,
paint Bear paw prints on their
faces~ and make up cheers.
Members of the SPB will award
priz.es to the people they feel show
the most creative spirit.
Other SSU student events

include versatile comedian Mark
Anthony's show in the University
Center Tuesday, Feb. 2. Anthony
appears on Fox Television's
Uptown Comedy Club and on the
show "Puttin' on the Laughs."
Wednesday highlights for SSU
students include a rib-eating contest in the cafeteria and the
"Wednesday Night at the
Movies'' showing ofAnnageddon
in the Micklethwaite Banquet
Hall.
"Perfect Catch, the dating
game based on the former MTV
show Singled Out, is at 8 p.m.
Thursday, Feb. 4 in the University Center. Friday Feb. 5
features "Dry Friday," an evening .
to encourage ab~tinence from
abusing alcohol. S.qawnee State
University students will enjoy free
food and pool from 8 to 11 p.m.
in the Grune Room located in the
II

University Center.
There are 11 candidates for
Queen and King inclqding Carissa
Hays_, Shannon Bonta, Becky
Holden, Melissa Ande~son,
Patricia Niederkohr, Jennifer
Friend, Michelle Foster, Matt
Shanafelt, Ryan Callihan, Jonas
Davis, and Michael Malinovsky.
Students will have the chance to
meet the candidates during Spirit
Day with voting raking place Feb.
1 to 4.
The SSU Women's Basketball
team takes on Notre Dame at 2
p.m. Saturday, Feb. 6, while the
Shawnee State Men play Malone
at 4 p.m. Both games are in "The
Cave," the Rhodes Athletic
Center. The coronation of the
homecoming king and queen is
scheduled to occur between the
games. This is also "Theme Day."
The first 300 students, alumni,
faculty, staff, and SSU Basketball
fans who wear SSU colors,
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clothing, or paint themselves blue
and gray will win prizes when they
come to the Homecoming
Basketball games.
Alumni who haven't seen old
friends and classmates in a long
time are invited to an alumni
reception, held from 7 to 9 p·.m.
Saturday, Feb. 6, ~t the James
Dickey Post American Legion,
Seventh and Court St. The event
is sponsored by the SSU Alumni
Association &nd the SPB.
Winter Skies, a video dance
party featuring today's hottest
music and video interpretations of
the songs, will take place from 9
p.m. to midnight at the American
Legion, featuring popular videos
such as those shown on MTV
and VH L Great food, fun and
entertainment will be offered this
evening including the 1999
Spotlight King and Queen's
dance. Georgian Portraits will be
there to take portraits starting at

9p.m.
Tickets are on sale at the door
and are $3 for individuals and $5
for couples with a valid SSU ID.
Alumni are admitted free when
they show their SSU key chains.
Donatio~s will be accepted.
Dave Edwards, director of
student activities at SSU, extends
a special invitation to the
university's alumni to attend
homecoming events.
"As this university continues to
grow, so will our graduate base.
The annual homecoming activities
provide graduates a continued
connection toSSU. We welcome
thein back! Homecoming also
provides an opportunity for
current and past students to share
their experiences at SSU. I hope
that
, all alumni--whether from the
local area or miles away--stop by
the basketball game, reception,
and dance. It's a wonderful time

to catch up with old friends" he
said.
Shawnee State University
student Dana M. Martin,
Homecoming 1999 coordinator
says it has taken a lot of long
working hours to put all of these
events together.
"I'm delighted that we are
receiving such great support from
the Student Government, Greek
Councii, Alumni As~ociation,
and other organizations across
campus this year. With the entire
campus involved, Homecoming
1999 will be a memorable event.
Hopefully, this will be the beginning of an annual celebration tha
will bring the entire campus
together," she said.
For more information about
these and other events during
Homecoming 1999, call the SSU
Office of student Activities at
355-2217.

Education tax credits offered·
Martin
_Rebecca
___.......,_........,
___........,_______ student must be enrolled at least
UC News & Features Editor
half time in a program leading to
Two new credits for higher a degree or certificate. The credit
education expenses can be is equal to the first $1,000 of
claimed on 1998 federal income tuition for each qualifying student
tax returns: the Hope scholarship plus half ofthe next $1,000. This
aI).d lifetime learning credits.' Both gives a maximum credit of
credits are based on tuition and $1,500 on expenses of$2,000or
related fees paid for the taxpayer, more.
sp.ouse, or an eligible dependent
The lifetime learning credit, for
· at a qualified institution of higher expenses paid July 1, 1998 and
learning. They do not include the after, is available for any level of
cost of books, room and board, highereducation with no minimum
activities fees, 'or transportatiQn. enrollm~nt requirement. The
The 'student must be enrolled for credit is 20 percent of the tuition
at least one academic period paid for all eligible students, with
during 1998. Taxpayers will use a maximum credit of$1,000 per
form 8863, Education Credits, year.
For each eligible student, a
attaching it t~ tax forms 1~O or
1040A. The credits cannot be taxpayer may claim either the
Hope or the lifetime learning
claimed using Form 1040EZ.
1be Hope credit is available for cred.it--not both--in a single tax
only the first two years of post- year. However, the Hope credit
secondary education and the can be claimed for one eligible

person and the lifetime learning
credit for another person on the
same tax return. The credit should
be claimed by the taxpayer who
claim'i the personal exemption for
the student. "If the parent claims
thestudentasadependentonhis
or her tax return, the parent
should claim the credit and treat
any expenses paid by the student
as if the parent had paid them,"
advises Teri Dixon, IRS s~kesperson.
For more information on
education tax incentives, call
l-800-TAX-FORM, visit an IRS
walk-in office, or visit the IRS
website at www.irs.ustreas.gov
to order a free copy of IRS
. publication 970, Tax Benefits fm
Higher Education. Other education incentives booklets are
available also.

Opinion

Staffers speak out
Tham Chalfan
UC Editor-In-Chief
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Art (l11)HlJma11it

.Rebecca Martin
UC News & Features Editor

It hasn't been an easy weekend. Though it is normal for the
University Chronicle staff to work
long hard hours on the weekend
to get t~e paper out (hopefully)
on time every other Monday, this
weekend was brutal. Everyone
on the staff has been working
very hard to get the Chronicle
through the transition period we
are currently in.
The University Chronicle has
printed several press releases this
_year, as well as submissions from
faculty and staff, but what has
been missing for the most part is
student submissions. Without student writing, the Chronicle would
be just anotherCurrents (Not that
the Currents is a bad publication,
but we don't want to be redundant.) The Chronicle desperately
needs writers ....... and photographers ........ and ad sellers. In
other words, we need YOU! If
you are interested in joing the
Chronicle staff, our meetings are
Thursdays at Noon in the basement of the Facilities Building.

drive, meaning that in our office
T.here's been a great trend on we have three vary expensive pac~mpus towards improving the perweights. Up .to·now, we've
technology at the University. done this with a minimwn ofcomWe have the new Beamet system plaints in the fight to get a paWe have a large number of per published by deadline. Howcomputer labs around campus ever, with the submission of the
stocked with new computers. new technology requests for this
We have the Planetariwn with ifs year, I've decided to bring this
attention of
awe-inspiring view _of the matter to the ·
heavens. However,
the entire campus
community. Not that
there is one area
it will make much of
where new technology
is lacking, the Univera difference in your
day-to-day lives, but
sity Chronicle.
Every other week,
it should be an outMY
we struggle to prorage for Shawnee
TWO
duce a paper stocked
State University to al-'
with the information
low one of it's orgaCENTS
that you, the Shawnee
nizations to be so far
student, would find
behind the times in
very valuable. To-do
technology. Many
this, we have to share the two other school papers are put out
computers that work in our weekly, or even daily. With betoffice, the ancient, outdated IBM ter computers, it would be poscompatible models. Our newest sible for us to consider a weekly
'
computer is a PowerMac with a edition.
motherboard problem which pre- There's a little something to think
vents us from using the floppy disk about. That's my two cents worth.
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Letters to the Editor
-

Dear Editor,
I am a student at SSU, a non-smoker like yourself. I would agree
with you that smo~ers should not have to stand outside in bad weather.
blocking doorways in order to get their nicotine fixes. What I really
!l\\~ should be dooe ab94~ this "pro.~lein.': .(actuaµ,y, I do!ft consider
Jt,a proQlem bec,rn~ I don't smoke) is tqat those who feel su,ongly
~out the Vy)la,e ~ituatjon ~~p4lfi do spmetQj,ng i;tbpµtjt.
On solution I can think of is that all the smokers (and rion-sinokers
who want to help them) should raise money for something like special
places for them to smoke. (Or better yet, try to get each other to kick
the deadly habit by starting a stop smoking program!) I say this,
because I do not think that non-smokers should have to hive up their
own financial expenses to provide a place for smokers.just because
the smokers need to satisfy their addi~tions. If SSU were to provide
places for smokers to smoke, in order for smokers to stop blocking
doorways, there would have to be as many designated areas for
smokers as there are doorways! That's a lot of designation!
My concern, as a non-smoker, is for my health, and that's all. If a

smoker is not making me unhealthy by not smoking indoors, I really
don't care. Incidences like seeing cigarette butts all over campus and
people blocking doors does annoy me, but I do have compassion for
pe,ople for addictions, so I don't say anything about it.
Personally, ifl was a smoker and I wanted a nice place to smoke
1n between classes and studying, I would try to get people in the SSU
community to help me raise money to purchase, so-to-speak, areas
on campus for us. Or, I would try to start a non-smoking program.
Also, I wouldn't litter the campus with cigarette butts or stand in front
of doors. I would be more courteous than that.
As for smoking indoors, I think all buildings on campus should be
smoke free. After all, non-smokers rights are equally important as
smokers'.
L.Rachel Fisher .

Editor's note; ..

To submit Letters To the Editor or articles, please e-mail text to
Thomas S Chalfan or leave ar our office in the Facilities
bile we are pleased to serve you with
Building. Remember, letters printed in the Chronicle are printed
stories and features regardi:fig students and
exactly as we get them. Please mqke sure y9u c,h,ed~.Jpf
campus life; we must stress that -~he· advertising dollar
legibility and spelling and grarnmatica) errors .b~fore: $ending.
is ke~t~ a,regu!~~Y P,ul:H,iJ~e'd,
'ne~s~~e~.
· Thank yo~.

W

As with larger cotlese newspapers, We are stnVmg {~
run the Chronicle on ad sales rather than budgeted
university funding. Our advertising prices are available
and can be given to any person or organization seeking
ad space with the University Chronicle. Campus clubs
and organizations will be charged specially reduced
pnces.

Dear Editor,
I have noticed something that is taking place in the Acting
Department. Plays originating from Shawnee State University are being
performed, and in some cases written and directed, by the students
for the student body and the community. This is all well and good, but
whai of the student actors?
For almost three years, a lot of the big name plays, "Dracula".,
"God's Country", and other SSU productions, have SSU students
working behind the scenes as well as on stage. So why does the Thank you,
Acting Department bring in no-name-actor-has-beens to actually
appear in the plays? Does this mean that ifl sign up for an acting class Thom Chalfan
to learn about acting, that I may not get the opportunity because some
· UC I Editor-in-Chief
hired-in-ain't-never-been is taking up the roles?
I can agree with having non-University personnel coming in to teach
stage combat and other techniques, but to have them play the parts?
'fi'IJNJ rJJ(j)(/'jJ ©!lf/!Jrs!J@/J
When I pay for the ticket to an SSU written, directed, and performed
EJ/J(!Jrf/(f}fi)/Jg(l(!J(j) (j)<:Jf!i!IEJ(J)@/J)<:Jfl
©fl SS!iNJf!i!l(i)i:J<:J 3/JrJJ~<:J
play, I would like to see my friends and fellow students on stage, not
(!/fi)J'i!l<:J!lEJ!J~'i7
an outsider.
When "The Odd Couple" came to Portsmouth, I expected to see
WE ARE LOOKING FOR STUDENTS TO
the actors with that troupe. I saw that. When I see a play that
REPORT, SELL ADS, AND TAKE PHOTOGRAPHS
originates from SSU, why do I see an out-of-town-no:narne-wannaFOR PUBLICATION
be? That tells me that someone thinks our acting students are not
good enough for the r9les. Well, I think they are.
So, who doesn't think they are?

UNIVERSITY
CHRONICLE

·CALL 355-2278

Mack W. Shelton.Jr.
ed. -I think that it is only fair that if the state of Ohio makes SSU Student, Senior
smokers leave public buildings to smoke, the state provide Policy Goodness: The University Chronicle is the official studentshelter for them._We nee to remember that smokers have the run newspaper of Shawnee State University. You can't lose when you
same rights to practice their habit (which was still legal the last choose to use the news and views of the students. So that's what we
do. Views expressed within these pages could be, but then again, may
time I checked) in a safe environment as any other person does. not be the views of the Chronicle staff or the advisor. Names may be
(The first l~ne of this letter was edited with pennission of the withheld upon request. While we're happy to print letters and news
author. None of the opinions of the writer were changed.)
releases we receive, we reserve th'e right not to print them, so there!

u•1rERSITY CHRONICLE
940 Second St., Portsmouth, Ohio 45662
(740) 355-2278 news desk• (740) 355-2502 ad sales
Office Hours: M 10-4, T 12-6, W 10-12, R 12-2, F 12-4

if

News & Features

Rachael
Hammond
Assistant Editor

Sports & Entertainment

Catherine
Deaterla
Copy Editor

Heather
Jackso·n
Photographer

Dave
Edwards
Buisness Advisor

Dr. Stylianos
Hadjiyannis
Editorial Content
Advisor

Thom
Chalfan
Editor-in-Chief

Rebecca
Martin
,Assistant Editor

Bob
Collins ·
Ads Manager

On Campus

University Center - First floor by Information Desk;
stand also locafed in Internet Cafe
Library - Just past the entrance
Massie Hall - Lobby in front of Student Success Center;
Fourth Floor at Appleton Overlook Lounge
Commons - In front of President's office
Advanced Technology Center - In front of main entrance
Kricker Hall·- First floor, before the faculty offices
Health Scie1:1ces - Second t:Ioor, by vending machines
Center for the Arts - Inside double doors, east entrance
Office Annex - Bottom floor, outside Chronicle office
Athletic Center - First floor by vending machines;
stand also located adjacent to Natatorium
Wallace's Bookstore - On counter

Off Campus
Balloon Creations
Kroger
Shane's Sports Cards
Ramada Inn
Ron's H9t Dogs
Wal -Mart

r - - - - - - --
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BEilA CDANE
The big question that is being
asked on campus is whether or
not to start a football team here
at Shawnee State Universiiy.
The team would consist of
approximately 82 players.
The main roadblock in the
way of football is the cost. The
starting cost would be around
$ I ,952,000. The recurring cost
is estimated at $768,500.
There are many concerns that
students hear that are associated

- - - - ------.\

with the start of the program. One
of these is that the number one
revenue to support the football
program _w ould possibly be
student fees. Another controversial aspect is that there would be .
no more ·athletic scholarships
offered. Without scholarships,
there could be a chance for
students to pick a different
college. However, the facilities
that are built with the money could
be used for the other sports here

at Shawnee State.
Right now, the budget is
$116,450 for the women, and
$113,670 for the men. There is
$2,117 per female athlete and
$1,136 per male athlete. If you
have any concerns about football
or other issues stop by our
meeting for Students Government
ever Wednesday from 5:30 to
6:30 in the Micklethewaite
Banquet Hall.

~(!][1,@@[1 ~@[100@[1
l!J'f/

1J@(W

JOB FAIR?What's that's,you · The mezzanine section of the
might ask? Read on, and you too Athletic Center is reserved for
will know all about it! On these interviews. Third, a firm
Wednesday, February 24, 1999, maychoosetosendmorethanone
Shawnee State University will representative to the fair, thereby
host an event referred to as the taking advantage of both the
Job Fair. Here's how it works. . display and interview options.
Each year, the Office of
Similarly, students may
Career and Placement.Services approach the Job Fair from two
invites potential employers to vantage points. First, a ·student
campus to meet Shawnee State may elect to talk informally with
University students. Employers a variety of potential employers
have three participation options. in the display area. A student
First, an employer may elect to exercising this option is well
staff a table in the "display" area ~dvised to bring a folder of
of the fair. This section of the fair resu~s to the fair. In addition, it
is housed in the gymnasium area is recommended thatthe student
ofthe James A. Rhodes Athletic dress professionally soas to make
Center and is well suited to an excellent first impression.
Second, a student may wish to
reflection session. Students will employers who ~ant to talk
informally with a large number of participateintheformalinterview
also be provided with a list of
book titles for reading prior to stud~nts. Secon_d , an employer process. This option requires that
the trip in order to familiarize may elect to actually interview the student sign up, in advance,
students in a more formal setting. for specific interview times. Sign
themselves with various aspects
of the subject. Students can use
their own initiative to pick books
on Greece that reflect their own
academic discipline or interest.
Students shall be expected to
share their experience with the
rest of the university through a
variety of interaction such as Dr. Darren Harri•-Fain
guest speakers in classrooms SSU A~sociate Pro fessor, English
following their return.
Evaluation of students
Four SSU students will be John Kessel, Daniel Keyes,
Students will be evaluated by selected to participate, with James Morrow, Pat MQrphy,
completing and turning in a term almost all expenses paid, in the ·Kim Stanley Robinson,. Peter
paper and a book review ( each International Conference on Straub, Chelsea Quinn Yarbro,
worth 35 p~rcent of the total the Fantastic in the Arts, March and Jane Yolen.
grade) within 30 days from the 17-22, 1999; at the Fort LauAnyone may apply, but first
Airport
Hilton.
Hundreds
derdale
preference
will be given to
day the class returns to SS U. The
remaining 30percentofthe grade of scholars and dozens of students in ENGL 399 (01),
will be allocated on the basis of professional writers in science Science Fiction Literature, dwing
evaluations by the professor fiction, fantasy, and horror will be Winter Quarter 1999. If fewer
during the trip on the basis of at the conference.
than four in the class apply,
Visiting writers will include applications will be considered in
participation in discussions,
scholarly conduct in general, and such respected authors as Brian this order: students who passed
by meeting the pre- and post-trip W. Aldiss, Elenor Amason\ Ben ENGL 399, Science Fiction,
Bova, Suzy McKee Chamas, when last offered in Spring 1997;
expectations discussed above.
Samuel R. Delany, Stephen English/Humanities majors; then
R . Donaldson, Kare n Joy others.
Fowler, Joe Haldema~. Robert
This experience is made
Holdstock, Nalo Hopkinson, possible through the Hodgden

Trip to Greece planned for
Fall·Intercession '1 999
Dr. Stylianos Had jiyazmis
! SU AMs o ciate Professor, Political Scien ce

.: DuringFall Intercession 1999,
~ -Stylianos Hadjiyannis will take
·asmall number ofShawnee State
~nivei;sity students on a tripto
G reece for a Special Topics in
:Sociology (SOCI 499) class.
l'he course is open to all
Shawnee State students and
community members. Space is
limited~ anyone interested must
book the trip months in advance.
For more information, contact
Dr. Hadjiyannis at 355-2445 or
sen<l an e-mail to shadjiyannis
@shawnee.edu.

Course Description

This course will take students
on a ten day field trip to Greece,
a coun~ry often ~alled the
~·w,Qrld's gre;ates.t out~oor
JTIUseum" yet which offers
cosmopolitan cities, tra~quil
villages, and sun-drenched
~slands. Upon the completion of
·lhis course, students will have a
better know ledge of the
; intricacies of international travel
an<i a better appreciation and

understanding of ancient
Byzantine and modern Greece's
society, culture, politics, history,
economics, many forms of
artistic expression, philosophy,
and international relations. The
field experience will entail
traveling about 12,000 air-miles
and 600 land-miles, across 14
time zones and 3,000 years of
recorded history to visit five world
cl&ss museums, seven classical
and two neoclassical· archeological sites, the National Parliament,
Library and Academy, one island,
all of w~der metropolitan Athens,
and much more.

Pedagogy

The a~company,ing profef\SOf
will be l~c,turing an<\ cond~tip.g
d~alogues with the students
throughout the trip. The students
will be expected to answer
occasional questions on lectures
delivered while traveling. There
will also be two pre-trip
orientation sessions and one posttrip overall evaluation and group ·

Hodgden fund to send
students to SF ·c onference

College Bowl. results
Shawnee State held it's annual
College Bowl tournament on DSP
January 25th and 27th. Delta Bohica
, Sigma Phi, Tau Kappa Epsilon, DST
: Delta Sigma Phi, Omega Pi Mu, TKE
: Pacos, and Bohica were the 'six Bohica
: teams that competed in the TKE
: double elimination tournament. Bohica
: The team chosen will compete in . DST .
: the College Bowl Regionals Feb. DST
•· 19-21 at Michigan State Univ.
Bohica
I

1

Game Score~
65 TKE
170 Pacos
120 OPM
80 Pacos
130 DSP
85 OPM
120 DST
90 DSP
80 TKE
115 DST

Delta Sigma Tau vs. Delta Sigma Phi
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up begins February 1st in the
Office of Career and Placement
Services. One resume pe
interview must be submitted
when signing up for interviews.
Employers will be provided wi
these resumes.
Studentsshould prepare for the
Job Fair by attending a series o~
workshops described in the last
Career Comer column. It is not
too late to atte nd all three
workshops: Resume Writing,
Cover Letter Construction. and
Interviewing Skills. The final
series of workshops prior to the
Job Fair are scheduled fo11
February 3 and 5. lf you wish to
sign up for the workshops, Oli
need additional information abou
the Job Fair, please contact th
Office of Career and Placemen
Services, first floor, Commons
. Building, 355-2213.

Travel Fund, created through a
generous bequest by the late Betty
Hodgden, a longtime English
_teacher at Shawnee State and
its predecessor ins ti tu tio ns.
Administered by the Arts and
Humanities Department with the
help of the Development Office,
the fund is earmarked for u_se by
faculty and their students fO'f
travel both abroad and in the U.S.
For more information
about the conference, you
may call (355-2329) or e-mail
Dr. Darren Harris-Fain
( dharris-fain@shawnee.edu).
Applications, which are available
from his office at 425 Massie, are
due no later than later tha n
February 4.

College Bowl High Scorers
*Angel Faul (DST)
150
ThomChalfan(Bohica) l15
*Craig Douglas (TI<E) 100
. *Tom Bellamy (DSP)
85
Bob Collins (Bohica)
70
Jake Emnett (Bohica) 70
65
*Josh Hughes (TKE)
*Joy Parker (DST)
30
*- SSU Regional Team

Photo by Thom Chal fan

College Bowl champs BOHICA (from left} Thom ·
C:halfan, Bob Collins, Jake Emnett, and Roger Cabl e

SGA Wants YOU!!
·To voice ·your opinion~I

Ph oto by Al

()
......

;

Come to the Student Congress meetings
Wednesdays at 5:30 ·p.m.
in ·the Micklethwaite Banquet .Hall, University Center

;__

.,
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,
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SSU Women remain atop NAIA _poll
The Shawnee State University
women's basketball team is now
18-1. 8-1 in the AMC and
ranked No.1 in the NAIA Div.II
National Rankings. The team is
well on their way to making their
sixth consecutive national
.tournament appearance. They
. currently have a 32 home game
winning streak. Erica Hayes
continues to lead the team, averaging 24.6 points per game and
, 10.3 rebounds per game.
The Bears suffered their first
loss of the season on January 16th
when they traveled to Latrobe,
Pennsylvania to face Saint
Vincent College. Shawnee
walked away with a 78-83 loss.
Erica Hayes led the way with 27

points and 10 re~ounds. Kelli
Smith added 17 points and 6
rebounds, while Brandi Baker
scored 15 points and grabbed 9
rebounds. Cheri Griffith led the
Bears in assists with 5.
Shawnee returned to action on
January 19th when they played
host to Cedarville College. The
Bears hit the centwy mark for the
third time this season, defeating
Cedarville 107-85. Erica Hayes
again led the Bears with 35 points
and 17 rebounds. Brandi Baker
had 15 points, while Kelli Smith
and Carrie Brisker each contributed 14 points. Smith also had a
team high of 7 assists.
It was then off to Canton,
Ohio to face Malone College.

The Bears defeated Malone 7559. Erica Hayes scored 29 points
along with 7 rebounds a~d 4
blocks. With the 4 blocks, Hayes
broke the school's career blocks
record of 100. Brandi Baker had
16 points and 6 rebounds.
Baker's 16 points propelled her
past the 1,000 point career
milestone. Brandi Munn had 11
points ·and 8 assists.
Next up for the Bears was
Mount Vernon Nazarene. Shaw-.
nee was once again victorious
beating the Cougars 80-67. Erica
Hayes scored 27 points and
grabbed 8 rebounds. Kelli Smith
scored 18 points while Brandi
Baker contributed 14 points.
Erica Hayes was named AMC

Women's Basketball Player ofthe
Week for the week of January
18-24.
On January 26th the Bears
traveled to Urbana University.
Urbana entered the contest
ranked No.12 in the NAIA
Div.II National Rankings and tied
with Shawnee for first place in the
conference. Shawnee came out
on top 80-64. Erica Hayes had
33 points and 13 rebounds.
Brandi Baker scored 16 points
while Becky Holden contributed
12.
The Bears next home game is
February 2nd, against Ohio
Dominican. Game time is 7:30
p.m.

Men•s Basketball slide continues
The Shawnee State University
men's basketball team continues
to struggle. The Bears are now
4-15 overall and 0-8 in the
AMC.
1be Bears traveled to Latrobe,
Pennsylvaniaon January 16th to
face Saint Vince~t College.
Shawnee was defeated 76-53.
James M,ontler led the Bears with
1l'points and 6 rebounds. Chris
White contributed 10 points and
5 rebounds. .
. On January 17th the Bears
faced off with Walsh Universjty.
Walsh defeated Shawnee 85-40.
Travis Hale had 10 points and 14
tebounds.
1 The Bears then met up with
Malone College on January

22nd. 1be Bears suffered a heartbreaking 83-87 loss. Joe Boysel
led all scorers with 27 points, 8
rebounds, and 5 assists. Brooks
Fry -scored 16 points. Wayne
Young and Stefan Greene scored
11 and IO points, respectively.
On January 23rd the Bears
played Mount Vernon Nazarene.
The Cougars entered the game
ranked No.2 in the NAIA Div.II
National Rankings. Shawnee was
defeated 94-56. Wayne Young
led the Bears with 16points.Joe
Boysel added 10 points.
The Bears played Urbana
UniversityonJanuary26th. The
Blue Knights hit a three-polnt r
with 16iseconds left int~ ~e,
taking a 69.!66 lead. The·Bears

Next Issue:
Softball Previe~
11

Team

Shawnee State (18)

D.oane (Neb.) (2)
Southern Oregon ( 1)
St. Francis (Ind.)(1)
BriarCliff(Iowa)
Northwest Nazarene (ld.)(1)
Spring Arbor (Mich.)

Mary(ND)

Hastings (Neb.)
Holy Family (Pa.)

were unable to answer. foe

)3oy~l fi'ad 21. p:oirlt's and 4

assists. Brooks Fry ~o~d 12,
while Wayne Young ad~ed 10

points and 11 rebounds.
The ~eats next home game i~
February 6th, against Malone~"'t
4p.m.

Hayes wins AMC -Player·of
the Week for third time

1"irst Pres6yterian Cliurcfi

AMC Basketball Standings
Men·s
Overall
w L Pct.
15 7 · .682
16 6 .727
20 2 .909
7 13 .350
14 8 .636
15 10 .600
15 7 .682
7 17 .292
12 10 .545
9· 15 .375
4 17 .190
9 15 .500
11 15 .423

As of January 30, 1999
Overall
Conference
w L Pct.
W L
19 I
1 .900
Shawnee State
9
14 7
8
2 .800
Saint Vmcent.
1,7 4
i
2 .'J'J&
Urbana
'6
17 4
Rio Grande
3 .667'
Tiffin .
9 9
6 5 .545
11 8
5 5 , .500
Malone
4 4 .500
9 10
Walsh
Ohio Dominican
9 13
5 6 .455
3 6 .333
11
9
Cedarville
9
10
3
8
.273
Mt. Vernon Nazarene
Geneva
5 12
2 6 .250
Notre Dame
4 13
0 10 .000
PointPark*
7 7
SetonHill*
6 ·9
Wilberforce*
4 17

,

Shawnee State University
For the week, Hayes shot 72.3
forward Erica Hayes (McArthur, percent from the field anc;l'67 .6
OH; Vinton County H.S.) has percent at the free throw line. She
been selected the AMC women's had IO steals, five assists, and five
basketball Player of the Week for blocks which helped her surpass
the third time this season. The spc.- SSU's career record for blocked
foot senior averaged 30.3 points shots with 100. The Bears,
and 10.7 rebounds in leading the ranked No. 1 in NAIA Division
Bears to a 3-0 week.
II, are 17- 1 overall and 7- 1
AMC.

.810

.500
.579
.474
.409
.550
.474
.294
.235
.500
.400

Points- Reached 1,000 points 1/05/99 vs. Urbana

BRANDI MUNN

Points-Needs 13 points to reach 1,000

BRANDI BAKER

Points- Reached .1,000 points on 1/22/99 vs. Malone

TEAM

*32 game home winning streak
Last home loss: 1/27/96 vs. Urbana University 69-75 OT

~Larry Moore Sporting Goods
·

Pct.
.950
.6_67
.810

CARRIE BRISKER

Thanks Scioto County for Voting Us #1

·

Points
564
537 .
513
491
486
460
432 ,
361
354 .
336 ,

Others: 12. Urbana (Ohio) 17 - 3, 305 pts.

Women•s

ne ball comes loose during ssu•s 94-59 loss to #.Z
Mt. Vernon Nazarene.
.Photo by Heather Jackson

Record
17 -1
18 - 4
18 - 3
19 - 3
18 - 5
19 - 3
19 - 2
14 - 3
18 - 6
18- 4

·
Women's soccer will be added
"We are exited about starting
to the intercollegiate athletics women's soccer," Arnzen said.
'program at Shawnee State "This is a big step in our
University effective with the continuedefforttoincreasefemale
1999-2000 academic year, SSU partidpation in our intercollegiate
.190
Director of Athletics Ji~ Arnzen athletic program."
announced today; The program
The move expands SSU's * -Not eligible forregular season title
will compete on the club level in i~tercollegiate sport sponsorship
1999, and be elevated to varsity· to eleven, with six sports for SSU WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
status in the fall of 2000.
women (cross country, basket- RECORDS and MILESTONES (as of 1/28/99)
The plan to add women's ball, volleyball, tennis, softball,
soccer was approved by SSU · and soccer) and five for men ERICA HAYES
President Dr. James Chapman, (base ball, bas ke tb all, cross Points- moved into second on all-time scoring list 11/28/98 vs. Mt.
upon .the recommend~tion of country, golf, an~ soccer). A
Vernon.Needs 169pointstoreach'2,000.
Arnzen and Vice President for search for a head coach for the FT Made- Broke Career FT Made record of 324 l 2/ l 1/98 vs.
Student Affairs, Dr. Larry program is underway. .
W.Va.Wesleyan
FT.Attempts - Brode FT. Att. Record of 519 1/05/99 vs. Urbana
Mangus.
Rebounds- Needs 47 rebounds to break Jenni Wessel's record
Steals- Broke Career Steals record of 198 12/30/98 vs. Minot State
Blocks- Broke Career Blocks record of 100 1/22/99 vs. Malone·

Fridays,. February 12 & 26,
·Noon

Light Lunch provided

Rank Last
1
1
2
2
3
3
4
5
5
4
6
7
7
8
8
12
9
9
10
11

As of January 30, 1999
Conference
w L Pct.
Rio Grande
l
.875
7
.818
Tiffin
2
9
.800
Mt. Vernon Nazarene
8
2
.571
Geneva
4
3
Walsh
4
.556 .
5
.556
5 4
fylalone
4
.500
Cedarville
4
.400
Urbana
4
6
.333
3 6
• Saint Vincent
·2 9
.182
Ohio Dominican
0 10
Shawnee State
.000
Point Park*
Wilberforce

Shawnee State to add
Women·s Soccer next year

11listtnin9 tn <&oh"

221 Court at 3rd Street

,

NAIA Division II Women's
Basketball Top 10 (Jan. 26)

304 Chillicothe Street

.

· 353-1917

For AL,L your sporting good needs--·Trophies & Plaques - Monogramming T-Shirts - Uniforms - Screenprinting - Lettering

--------86/YIHS/TT<HROAYe"~#------------.,
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1999 Shawnee State
Baseball Schedule

1999 SSU Baseball Preview

Highly touted Bears squad eye a postseason berth
The 1999 season looks to be
anexcitingonefortheShaw~ee
State Baseball Program. With a
ranking of 29th in the NAIA
Pre-Season Poll and two
Pre-Season All-Americans, the
Bears are ready to compete for
the first ever American Mideast
Conference crown. Head Coach
Pat Rigsby will look to a potent
offense and veteran pitching staff
in hopes of capturing a berth in
the N AJA.Great Lakes Regional
and a trip to the NAIA World
Series.
Shawnee State should have no
trouble scoring runs with the likes
of Jayson Pratt, Brandon Doss,
and Josh McGraw returning from
a team that hit '.389 (2nd in the
NAIA) a year ago. With the
addition of newcomers Brian
Hamson, Josh Cawein, and Sean
Randolph to an already strong
nucleus, the Bears may be more
explosivethanthe1998teamthat
scored 10.54 runs per game and
hit 72 home runs.
The pitching rotation, which
finished 6th in the N AIA in 1998
with a team E.R.A. of 3.92, will
be headlined by Seniors Brady
Rose and Chad Fyffe, Junior
Jason Burcham, and Sophomores

Troy Boggs arid Nathan
Burcham. Several of the
newcomers have shown promise
and could win starting spots,
givingRigsbyaddedflexibility.
Defensively,Rigsby likes what
he sees, but knows that his
realigned setup is unproven.
"There's no question that players
we will put on the field are very
talented and have the ability to
make some outstanding plays," he
says. "But by the same token,
what wins you ball games are the
players that go out day in and day
otit and make the routine plays.
Consistency is still a concern."
The Bears schedule includes
NAIA powers Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
Dominican, and Lambuth along
withninegamesagainstNCAA
II teams. "Tocontinueourclimb
to top of NAIA Baseball we
must beat some nationally
pro~nent teams. This year's
schedule will g ive us that
opportunity."

(.372) will shore duties at second
base. Jonathan Kearns, J.D.
Groves ( .358, 6 HR), and
newcomer Jeff Sininger will
compete at shortstop. Junior
transfer Brian Harrison looks to
play third base with Senior Matt
Conn, providing depth at both
comer positions. "Our infield has
the potential to be very gooct'.
Pratt and Harrison are potential
All-Americans and our middle
infielders are athletic with
surprising power."

Catching

SeniorJoshMcGraw(.371,8
HR,53RBl)willhandlethebulk
of the catching duties for the
Bears. "Josh is one of the top
receivers in NAIA Baseball."
Senior Matt Conn will back up
McGraw behind the plate.

Designated Hitter

"We're very fortunate to have
a number of players with great
offense potential competing at
DH. Cawein, Rosler, Groves and
Conn will all compete at DH, with
Outfield
the nod going to whoever has the
Junior Pre-Season All- .hotbat."
American Brandon Doss (.451,
Pitching
11 HR, 56 RBI) will start in
A number of pitchers look to
centerfield. Senior Dave Rogers contend for spots in the rotation.
(.345, 3 HR, 34 RBI) returns in Senior Brady Rose looks_to be
right, but 'Yill be pushed by the ace of the staff, while Senior
newcomers Senior Josh Cawein Chad Fyffe (5-0, 3.38 E.R.A.),
andJlllliorT.J.Eldridge. Leftfield Junior Jason Burcham, Sophobelongs to transfer Sean mores Nathan Burcham and Troy
RandolphwithSeniorManRosler Boggs (5-2) all w}ll return to
providing depth. "Our outfield vie for' spots in the rotation.
groupisverydeepandextremely Newcomers Joe Crabtree, T.J. '
Infield
talented. Doss is one of the Eldridge, Greg Martin, Derrick
Junior Jason Pratt (.463, 16 premier outfielders in the NAIA. Hemming, and Frank Miranda
HR, 45 RBI), the.reigning MOC Rogers is an outstanding de- along , with returner Kevin
Player of the Year and Pr_e - fender and a clutch hitter. McCahillhaveallshownflashes
Season All-American will play Randolph, Cawein_, and Resler • of brilliance and look to compete
first base. Senior Doug Cales all had a strong fall. It will be a for innings.
(.371 ), and Junior Joe Estep real battle for playing time."

DATE

OPPONENT

TIME

FEB. 13
FEB. 14
FEB.20
FEB.21
FEB. 26-28
MAR.6
MAR.13
MAR20-25
MAR.27
MAR.28
MAR.30
APR.3
APR.6
APR.8
APR.9
APR. IO
APR.11
APR.13
APR.17
APR.20
APR. 22
APR. 23
APR. 24
APR. 30
MAY 5-8
MAY 13-15
MAY 24-31

Alice Lloyd
atTransylvania
atuunbuth
atLambuth
at Greensboro College Tournament
at Union
West Virginia Tech
at Homestead (Fla.) Challenge
St. Vincent*
at Urbana*
at Rio Grande*
Ohio Dominican*
at Walsh*
Circleville
Ohio Valley
Trllin*
Transylvania
at Cedarville*
Mt. Vernon*
atMalone* _
at Circleville
at Ohio Valley
Geneva*
at Charleston
at AMC Tournament
at Great Lakes Regional
at NAIA World Series

2:00
1:00
1:00
1:00

IBA
1:00
1:00

IBA

1:00
1:00
1:00
1:00
1:00
4:00
3:00
3:00
1:00
1:00
1:00
1:00
4:00
1:00
1:00
12:00
TBA
TBA
TBA

Our next issue will be February 11th. Deadline for issue 8 is Mon. February 8.
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Bring completedform to the University Chronicle office,
located in the basement ofthe Facilities Building (Office Annex)

i:
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"I
•

TO:_ --,--- - -----,- - - - -- - - ---------how you fee{ witfi a persona{ "•
•·1
"
FROM·_ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ __ _ _
~ I
vafentine in the ne~t issue of the '•
•I
I
MESSAGE:_ _ _~ - -- - -- -- - - - - - - - -- - " - - -(
'l.lniversi1-t.,,:J1 Cfironicfe. %e, cost oif '"
------"--~,
1•
. ,
· eacfi 4 square incli atf is just $2.00. 1~
~ 1
Just fillout the Jann to the rig/it
.r.
f
· {
SPECIALS (hearts, Cupids, etc.):__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
•
witri your message anu any specia
ff -f6 .
. ofone ad entitles
. you to four square inches ofte~ and graphics, so please keep your messages an appropriate length! • I'
t0 ucfies you want to 'auu
anu nng l1. Purchase
it to the 'University Clironide. office
o • • o • o • c:, • o • o • c:, • c:, • c:, • c:, • c:, • c:, • c:, • Ill' • "2 • o : ;
Defore %oncfay, !February Btli.
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SSU Library

(Q!_]LAJR.1r]E]R.

Hours

"'\\V <O> 1R.1K.§ 1H[ <O> ]P>§
Feb 4 P~rsonal Saftey
Feb 11 .Condoms and Safe Sex
Feb 17 Controlling Anger

Feb 23
March 1

Interpersonal Sl<ills Enhancerpent
Learning Relaxation Techniques

All Workshops are held 4-5 p.m. in
President's Conference Room.

.

Presented by the Office of Counseling
and Psychological Services.
355 - 2539

For your Academic Corn~uting fleeds
L OCATED IN THE LOWER LEVEL OF MASSIE HALL

I . ours... )
mmulo1y - Tllursday
Friday

B:flfl o1rn - B:flfl pm
B:flfl am - 5:flfl pm

Dial-Up Internet Accounts
'

Stop by for account information or if you have any other
questions or computing needs or just to say hello!!

E-mR::..- request ~~shawnee.edu
Off campus: 355-2538 • On campus: ext. 2847

MON

-

WINTER QUARTER 1999
Januat)'.: 4, 1999 - March 12. 1222
THUR

FR:IDAY.
SATURDAY
SUNDAY

8:00
8:00
10:00
12:00

a.m.
a.m .
a.m.
p.m.

-

10100 p.m.•
5:00 p.m.
- 6:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.

-

* During the last week of classes and finals week (March l;S-19)•.
the Library will stay open unitl 12:00 a.m. on Monday through
Thursday. All other times will remain the same.

EntErtainmEnt
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UC Movie Review VARSITY BLUES
::•~
::: Cat:Jleri ne Deaterla
•.. -------,,-,------- players apart, let them get injured,
:r;
.... UC Copy Bditor
.
14•

I went w_ith a friend to w~tch
:::, Varsity Blues, expecting another
::: version of Can't Hardly Wait. I
::: was pleasantly surprised to be
;!: proven wrong.
i: The movie is set in Texas, one
i; of the few states where high
~i., sc hoo l football is serious
l: business. It stars James Van Der
::,
.,_, Beek from television'sDawsons
::: Creek, as John Moxon, the bench
{::.Player with exceptional talent wI10
i;~ would take the-star quarterback's
•• place when he got hurt. The coach
I~ is played by Jon Voight.
The film focuses mainly on the
coach's relationship with the
team, which definitely needs
~: improvement. His goal is to win,
whether he has to tear the

.~.

..

....

...
f:

or in Moxon's case, ruin his
chances of going to Brown
University. Moxon is later faced
with the decision of rebelling
against his coach, and losing his
scholarship.
Varsity Blues, simply put, is a
football movie. It gives an
excellent portrayal of.exactly how
serious the people ofa small town
take the game. The players
become gods, getting free beer
from store owners ofconvenient
marts, and being seduced
by cheerleaders· wearing
whipped-creme bikinis.
This is a great movie for
anyone who misses high school
just a little, or loves football (as
long as you can stand the terrible
accents.) I would see it twice.

'
LOANS

MOST ITEMS
OF VALUE

• WATCHES
• JEWELRY

• PlsToLs-.n '''~~
ouNs -.u l·~

''l•
·
,.a~

• RADIOS ' --.,,~
• .,. •. : ·;_
• STEREDS
.
• MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
• TYPEWRITERS
• OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK

LICENSED
0 .STATE
PAWNBROKER

B&BLOAN

I3s3-42so I
a:J1 QAWA- PRTSMTH.. OH

...g!~; ----- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - ------------,

Job Fair

.~:•

?•

.•.

~J:

.. ..::-~.·
.

1999

Wednesday, February 24th
·=·
.......:::...... James A. Rhodes Athletic Center

••
.•:•

:•~
:;;

.•......

Djsplay Area open:

I 0:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.

~:- lntenriews conducted:

I 0:00 a.m. to 4 :00 p.m.

..'.:•••~:

~:.

:

,.,

r.

I

'

http://www.thefreesite.com/valentine.htm
Valentine's Day is approaching ( 14 Feb). As usual, at The Free Site, they've got you covered in thi
freebies department. They have listed everything from free gifts to virtual flowers to chances to win roso~
(have you priced roses lately?) and other goodies for your sweetheart.
http://www.unitedmedi.com/comics/dilbert/tvshow/
ODD, BUT MOSTLY TRUE: 76% of corporate technical support staff who watch the Dilbert Show;:
cannot program their own VCRs! This is the Web Site of the new TV show, The Dilbert Sho~. Pat-?!
~erned after the enormous}y popular newspaper cartoon character, Dilbert will tickle your funny bone i}j
his own special way: They also have a preview of this week's show.
!=
http://www.dfilm.com
Abbie Hoffman once said that freedom of the press only applies to those who can afford a printing press~
Today anyone with a PC and a copy of Microsoft Word has, in effect, a printing press on their desktop•.
This same phenomenon is coming to the world of filmrriaking as for the first time extremely powerfu~
extremely high-quality filmmaking tools become available on a mass level. The D.FILM Digital Filne
Festival is a traveling and online showcase of films made with this powerful new filmmaking technology».

Oska Desk.Mate is an interactive cartoon character who lives o~ your Windows 95 or 98 desktop;
Oska reacts if you touch him or move him around the screen with your mouse. If you leave him alone, he
will amuse himself and entertain you in the process. AJl.Oska's adopted parents have grown to love
You will too! And it's FREE!

him,

http://www. ptech.wsj.com/
This is the personal site of Walt Mossberg's Personal Technology column in the Wall Street Joumafi
plus an archive of his articles from the past 90 days. To read the Journal's complete technology covet~
age, or tci search all of Walt's columns since 1996, check out all Wall Street Journal Interactive Edition .if;
www.wjs.com.

Hey, you've Just stepped into... Relax, it won't stick to our shoe~ if you keep on rolling. The DungHeap
just for fun, to while away some o~ your time in amused contemplation of the daily grind, the rock, tht
time clock, the cubicle. They've prepared a tempting array ofonline goodies for your amusement, am~_.
ment and perhaps edificatio~. Tempt fate and leave a few droppings.

INSTANT CREDIT

~ae~ Guarantue;,Rt$1b~cfo({Wiufl~8!;~tt Limits
,

,.

This article will describe some of the Web pages you can explore on the World Wide Web. Stop by the:'
Internet Cafe and "Go all over the world."

http;J/www.dungheap.com/

For additional information,
please read the "Career Comer' feature
in this issue of the University Chronicle

S

[I] [I) [E)

http://www.oska.com/deskmate

. =•:

•.•,
,
,.,

. .

tp

No _CREDIT, No JOB, No PARENT SIGNER, No S ECURITY D EPOSIT!

no credit • bad credit • no income?
If You Thinl< You
Can't Get A Credit
Card, Thinl< Again.

0

m

· Want VISA & MasterCard Credit Cards?

-

-

,-:--~-------------------------~---------------------------:-,
.

I
I
I

YES •'

I want Credit Cards immediately.
CRA, PO Box 16662, ATLANTA, GA 30321

.

I
I
I

l1 -

:
1
I
I
-II
I
I
I

I
Na1nc.. ...................... ....... .............. .................. ....... ........ ...... ....... ....... .............. ...... .................. ........ ... ... ........................ .... ....... .. ...... ...... .. ..... .............. .. ..... ....... .. I
I
Add rcss ...............................................•................................................................-.... ....... ....... ....... ... .... ... .... ... ... ........ .. .......... .. ... ......... .. .. ........ ........ ... ...... ...... ...... I
City...................................................................................................................... Stntc ................... ;···············
·············· Zip......................................................
I
Signati1rc~•··········
················
········'·············:................................................................................................................. :..................................... .-............................ I
I

I

I

lI
I

Tired of Bein Turned Down?
llillllialflilllliilillil._._

~MIii~

llilll~liMI

lI

I
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CA&~us CALEBIIAll
•

-Wednesday

Thursday

•Rib-A-Thon Rib Eating
Contest
4:00P.M.
Micklethwaite Lounge
•Student Congress Meeting
5:30P.M.
Micklethwaite Banquet Hall
•Wednesday Nigbt at the
Movies
"Armageddon" 8:00 P.M.
Micklethwaite Banquet Hall

•Workshop "Personal Saftey"
4:00P.M.
President's Conference Rm.
•Academic Competition Club
4:00 P.M. Massie 436
•Alpha Phi Omega
5:00 P.M. Kric}<er 210
• Roundtablt,Piscussion
"Bill Cosby onPrejudice'.'
6:30P.M.
Micklethwaite Banquet Hall
•"Perfect Catch"
8:00P.M.
Micklethwaite Lounge

Tuesday

Monday

•Mark Anthony 8:00 P.M.
Micklethwaite Lounge
•Men's Basketball
SSU v OhiQ,Dominican
•Spirit Day I 1A.M.-2P.M. U.C.
5:30P.M.
Homecoming1voting begins.
•Women's Basketball
•Academic C~mpetition Club
SSU v Ohio Dominican
6:00 P.M. Massie 436
7:30P.M.
•Baptist Collegiate Ministry
7:00P.M.
Micklethwaite Lounge

•February is Black History
Month.

•Univ~rsity Chronicle Deadline •"Creati.ve Dating with Dave
Coleman"
•Academic Competition Club
7:30P.M.
6:00 P.M. Massie 436
Micklethwaite
Lounge
• Baptist Collegiate Ministry
7:00P.M.
Micklethwaite Lounge
•Shakespeare Film Festival
"Much Ado About Nothing"
7:00P.M.
Library Room #204
'

.
•Academic Competition Club
6:00 P.M. Massie 436
•Baptist Collegiate Ministry
7:00P.M.
Micklethwaite Loun~e

•Women's Basketball
SSU at Rio Grande
.5:30P.M.
I

•Workshop "Controlling
Anger" 4:00 P.M.
President's Conference Rm.
•Student Congress Meeting
5:30P.M.
MicklethwaiteBanquet Hall

.
•Art Fair -All Day

•Student Congress Meeting
5:30P.M.
Micklethwaite Banquet Hall

.

Sunday

Saturday-

•Dry Friday
8:00P.M.
Gaine Room (UC)

•Student Congress Meeting
•University Chronicle Issue #8
. 5:30P.M.
· •Darwin's Athlet~s:
Micklethwaite Banquet Hall
"How Sport has Damaged
Bla~k Americans and
Preserved,the Myth of
Race" ' 12P.M. ·
President's Conference Rm.
•Workshop ~condoms and
Safer Sex" 4:00P.M.
President's Conference Rm.
• Academic Competition Club
4:00 P.M. Massie 436
• Alpha Phi Omega
5:00P.M. Kricker210

'

•University Chronicle Issue #9 •Art Fair-All Day
Micklethwaite Lounge
• Art Fair -All Day
•Workshop "Interpersonal
Micklethwaite Lounge
Skills Enhancement"
• Academic Competition Club
4:00P.M.
6:00
P.~
Massie
436
'
President's Conference Rm.
•Baptist Collegiate Ministry
• Shakespeare Film Festival
7:00P.M~
"Othello"
Micklethwaite Lounge
7:00P.M.
Library, Room 204

Friday

,

•N Basketball v Legends
12:00 P.M.-2P.M.
•Women's Basketball
SSU v Notre Dame 2 P.M.
•Men's Basketball.
SSU v Malone 4 P.M.
•"Follow the Drinking Gourd"
6:00PM.8',7:00P.M.
Clark Planetarium
•Homecoming Activities
See Page 8 For Details

•"Follow the Drinking Gourd"
l :00 P.M. & 2:00 P.M.
Clark Planetarium

•Baseball
SSU v Alice Lloyd
2:00P.M.
Branch Rickey Park

~alentine's Day

I

.

•

•University Chronicle Deadline' •Mardi Gras Dance 8:00 P.M.
•Uncle Tom's Cabin: A Critical
Micklethwaite Lounge
Reassessment •
12:00 P.M.- 1:00 P.M.
Micklethwaite Banquet Hall
•Academic Competition Club
4:00 P.M,V Massie 436
•Alpha Phi Omega
5:00P.M. Kricker210
•Thursday Night at the
Movies
"Glory" 8:00 P.M.
Micklethwaite Banquet Hall

•KCQRL Academic Tournament •"Follow the Drinking Gourd"
1:00 P.M. & 2:00 P.M.
•Women's Basketball
Clark Planetarium
SiU v Walsh 2:00 P.M.
Athletic Center
•Men's Basketball
SSU .v Walsh 4:00 P.M.
Athletic Center
•"Follow the Drinking Oourd"
6:00 RM. &7:00P.M.
Clark Planetarium

•Art Fair -All Day
Micklethwaite Lounge
• Academic Competition Club
4:00 P.M. Massie 436
•Alpha Phi Omega.
5:00 P.M. Kricker210
•Cultural E)f.travagi_nza,
7:00P.M.
HowlandRecitalHall, Vern
Riffe Center for the Arts

•Ski Trip to Spicy Run Resort
leaves I 0:00 A.M.
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CI.ASSIFIEOS
Help Wanted
Free Radio

.+$1250!

Fundraiser open to student
groups & organizations.
Earn $3-$5 per Visa/MC app.
We supply all materials
at no cost. Call for info or
visit our website. Qualified
callers recieve a FREE
Baby Boom Box.
1-800-932-0528 X 65
www.omcconcepts.com

Travel
SPRINGBREAK BEACHES
Daytona, Panama City, Padre,
Miami, Cancun, Jamaica,
Bahamas, etc.
Best hotels, prices, parties.
Browse www.icpt.com. Reps
earn cash, free trips
Call Inter-Campus
800-327-6013

To place an advertisement in the next issue of the
UNIYE,RSITY CHllONICl,E, Just fill out the coupon
below and bring it to our office during our office hours.
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NOGIMMICKS
EXTRA INCOME NOW!

\Y

INCOME

Please rush Long SelfAdc;lressed Stamped Envelope to

) SPRING

BREAK
:.~. . •t!!a~
South.Padre
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MORROW,GA30260 .

.

Your ad:
•

Cancun Jamaica
Key West Panama City

;

I

Free Meal Pia~ (SPI ONLY)

.

:

Group Discounts for 6 or more!

r

I

' www
800•838•8203
I
. lelsuretours . com ·~ I
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Low, low, low price of $0.20 / word!

~========~ , . . -.1'..:...-·-. .....-.......... ...·.- ..,,;r..,c...,..,
processing mall for
national companyl Free
supplies, postage! No selllngl Bonuses! Start Imme~~~lyl Genuine opportu-. ;

.

Got something you'd like to sell? Wanna see who does? Want to meet new people; find
1
out if there is a place for you to live off campus? See it in here! .

Freft! Details: SASE to
International Inc.
1375 Coney Island Ave.
Brooklyn, New York 11230
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CHIIONl(f111ASSIFIIDS

ENVELOPE STUFFING
$600 - $800 every week

GOOD .
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name: _____________.__ phone number:. '(

)_ _...,_______

Bring ad to the basement of Facilities/ Office Annex,
or call 355-2502 / 355-2278
.
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Monday, February 1

Spirit Day

Dress in Shawnee State colors,
paint your face, dye your hair!
Don't forget to come to the UC
between 11 a. & 2 p~ There will
be prizes for the most creative
ideas!

Meet King & Queen
Candidates
Voting runs through the 4th

·11 a. - 6 p. • Micklethwaite
Lounge• UC

Tuesday, February 2

Campus Comedy ·
Club presents
Mark Anthony .

8 p. • Micklethwaite Lounge •
UC• Free

Wednesday, February 3

Rib-A-Thon

How much can you eat? Get a·
team together anq sign up to
win cash prizes. • 4 p. • ·
· Micklethwaite Lounge • UC .

Wednesday Night
at the Movies: .

. Annageddon

Starring Bruce Willis • 8 p. •
Micklethwaite Banquet Hall • UC
• Free

SPONSORED
BY THE

· OFFICE
OF
STUDENT
ACTIVITIES ·

Thursday, February 4

Perlect Catch

The "Catch the Spirit" dating
game is based on the fonner
MTV show "Singled Outn and
will rock the house! Cash prizes
will be awarded • 8 p. •
Micklethwaite Lounge • UC

· Friday, February 5

Dry Friday

FREE food, coed naked bingo,
and other games; a great way to
spend an alcohol free evening •
8 p. • Game Room • UC

Alumni Reception

7 p. • American Legion, 7th &
Court Sts. • Sponsored by the
SSU Alumni Association

H~mecoming '99
Video Dance

Great food and entertainmentdance and view the videos •
Semi-formal or formal attire • 9 p. ·
• American Legion, 7th & Court
Sts. • Tickets $3.00/single;
$5.00/couple; free to alumni
(donations accepted)
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·Saturday, February 6

Bears'

Homecoming
Basketball Games

Women's Team vs. Notre Dame
• 2:00 p. • Men's Team vs.
Matone• 4':00 p. • Coronation
of Homecoming King & Queen
(between games)
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